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The 5th Annual Sisters of Christian 
Charity Golf Outing 

was held on 
Thursday, September 27th 

at Cedar Hill Golf & Country Club 
in Livingston, NJ. 

Thank you to all the golfers, 
sponsors and donors that 

supported the outing! 
To see photos from the golf outing, 

please visit our website at 
www.scceast.org/events-1.

5th Annual SCC Golf Outing

       Serving
    with Love

   
     Sister Mary Edward Spohrer, Provincial Superior, and Sister Joan Daniel Healy, former Provincial, 
cut the ribbon to “officially” open the new building and joyfully “welcome in” the Sisters (above, left).  
Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli, Bishop of the Diocese of Paterson, NJ blessed the cornerstone and a 
time capsule containing significant mementos of the past and present.  Together with several brother-
priests, the Bishop concelebrated the Liturgy of the Eucharist and Rite of Dedication, joined by the 
Sisters and invited guests. All shared dinner in the sun-lit spacious dining room. (see pages 4-5 
for more pictures)
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Welcome Home: The Dedication and Blessing of the New Motherhouse
July 19, 2018              
  witnessed 
the Blessing 
of the New 

Motherhouse 
  of the Sisters 

of
  Christian 

Charity, 
Mallinckrodt 
Convent, in 

Mendham, NJ. 



     Two postu-
  lants were 
  received as 
 novices into the 
 congregation: 
 Cynthia Pearce 
 of Helmetta, NJ, 
 now Sister  
 Elena; and 
 Kathryn Stimpfle, 

of Quakertown, PA, now Sister Chiara Marie.

   Dear Friends,

     This issue of Weavings 
catalogues a distinctly historic 
summer of 2018 for the Sisters 
of Christian Charity!

     After five years of planning 
and construction, we have 

successfully moved into a new 
motherhouse, on the same site as our two previous 
ones -- Bernardsville Road in Mendham. We have 
been here since 1927, when the North American 
Eastern Province was established. The first 
motherhouse was the original Cromwell mansion, 
which now operates as Villa Pauline Retreat and 
Spiritual Center.   

     During the last two weeks in May, 100 Sisters, 
from ages 22 to 102, moved into a beautiful new 
convent home: 50 from Holy Family Convent, 
Danville, and 50 from our now “former motherhouse.”  
Now we are here and settling into this sacred space, 
which was built and exists (as the cornerstone says) 
“for the glory of God.” 

     The Dedication/Blessing took place in July and 
was followed by a well-attended open house in early 
August. Now we are forming an inter-generational, 
inter-cultural community life nourished and shaped 
by prayer, peace, warmth and welcome. As vowed 
religious, consecrated for mission, our lives here are 
spent each day in the service of Christlike Love.

     This newest Mallinckrodt Convent is the center 
and soul of our province’s life. Here we welcome new 
members, provide administrative services, support 
lifelong religious formation, go forth into various local 
ministries, and give personal, quality care to our 
senior Sisters. 

     A dream has come true for us. We are poised 
to meet the future with confidence, knowing that, 
together, we can do the work of God with that “joyous, 
youthful enthusiasm and energy” which is the legacy 
of our Foundress, Blessed Pauline. 

     How deeply grateful we are to all who have 
assisted and supported us in this project. You remain 
in our hearts and prayers as we ask God’s abundant 
blessing on you and yours! 
Lovingly in Christ,

Sister Mary Edward Spohrer, S.C.C.
Provincial Superior
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     Bishop Alfred Schlert, Allentown, PA, shares the joy 
of the day with Sister Mary Edward Spohrer, Provincial 
Superior, and our two newly professed, Sister Josephine 
Wagner of Allentown, PA (left) and Sister Maria Pia Arca of 
Darma, Peru (far right).
     The Sisters’ ministries are as Certified Nursing Assis-
tants at Little Flower Manor, (formerly St. Ann’s Academy) 
Wilkes-Barre, PA, and the Motherhouse, respectively.

     Renewing their vows are temporary professed Sisters 
(front row) Clara Kim, Luiza Simon, Lucianna Le, Bridget 
Harakel, Mathilde DeLucy, Regina Bathalon (back row) 
Sisters John Paul Thorley, Mary Amata Reifsnyder, and 
Sophia Marie Peralta.

First Profession of Vows -  August 16 

Renewal of Vows - August 14

Postulants Invested - August 20

     Sr. Sophia Marie Peralta began a 
new position as the Assistant Director of 
Campus Ministry at Allentown Central 
Catholic High School, Allentown, PA.  This 
responsibility is comparable to her service 
the past two years at Colegio Mallinckrodt 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

     
      Sr. Donna Brady began a 
 new ministry at St. James Parish, Basking 
 Ridge, NJ as the Parish’s Catechetical 
 Leader.  Sister oversees the faith formation 
 programs of the Parish, with over 750 
 children now enrolled. 
     

     The Most Rev. James Checcio, Bishop
of the Diocese of Metuchen, NJ, recently 
appointed Sr. Anna Hang-Nga Nguyen as 
the Vicar for Religious and Auditor in the 
Office of the Tribunal for the diocese.

     Sr. Mary Ann Jacobs, SCC and Sr. Remigia Kushner, CSJ, 
recently co-authored the fruit of their collaborative and extensive 
research published by Rowman and Littlefield (2017).  How Can 
You Become the Boss? – From Personal Mastery to organiza-
tional Transformation explains how leadership works. The Sisters 
believe that one must learn how to lead a party of one before one 
can lead others. The book touches on such topics as self-talk, 
personal vision and mission statements and problem solving. It 
also features various components of leadership development: 
leading self, leading others to lead themselves, leading and trans-
forming the organization, and future of leadership. 
     Sr. Mary Ann has been an educator at every level – teaching 
kindergarten through post-graduate courses in leadership, as-
sessment, curriculum, technology and instructional design and 
delivery.  Sr. Remigia is the director of educational leadership in 
the Graduate Education Program at Manhattan College, Bronx, 
NY. Both Sisters teach graduate education courses at the Col-
lege.

     
      Sr. Mary Joan Smith, BCC, a Board-
 Certified Chaplain, joined Geisinger
 Holy Spirit Hospital, Camp Hill, PA
 as the Director of the Spiritual Care
 Department in June, 2018.  
     

      Sr. Mary Dorothy Kelly serves 
 as a volunteer receptionist in the Atrium 
of Geisinger Holy Spirit Hospital. 

      Sr. Mary Ann George volunteers 
 in the Spiritual Care Department and 
 visits patients in the Same Day Surgery
 Unit at Geisinger Holy Spirit Hospital.

     Sr. Margaret Muchire, BSN, joined 
the nursing staff of UPMC Susquehanna 
Muncy (formerly known as Muncy Valley 
Hospital) in Muncy, PA.  
                            

                                 
      Sr. Mary Amata  Reifsnyder, RN, 
 is on the nursing staff at the DePaul 
 Ambulatory Center of St. Joseph
 University Medical Center, Paterson, NJ.
       
     

     Since March, Sr. Gabrielle Nguyen 
serves as a Chaplain at the Muncy 
Valley Campus of UPMC Susquehanna, 
Williamsport, PA.  
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SCCs Begin New Ministries

     Saturday, August 25, the members of the St. Augustine of 
Canterbury Parish, Kendell Park, NJ Folk Music Group traveled to 
Mendham, NJ to share their extensive repertoire with the Sisters. 
Songs ranging from “You are My Sunshine” to “Sweet Caroline” 
filled the dining room. 
     Sr. Ruthann McGoldrick serves as a Pastoral Associate at St. 
Augustine of Canterbury Parish, Kendell Park, NJ.  When asked 
to comment on her ministry, Sister responded, “It is the greatest 
blessing in my life!” With joy and enthusiasm, Sister said her first 
priority is serving as moderator of the St. A’s Senior Club, also 
known as the Super Seniors. It provides opportunities for them to 
socialize with friends. The club meets twice a month and Sr. Ruth-
ann provides various programs that include lectures, films, art and 
music experiences, and seasonal activities. 
     Sister also brings the presence of Christ in the Eucharist to the
homebound, hospitals, and nursing homes and assists the pastor,
Reverend Canon Robert G. Lynam, KCHS, with wake services
and funerals.

Senior Ministry Evokes Joy and Enthusiasm 

Sisters Publish Leadership Book

Sr. Ruthann reaches out to encourage the Sisters to add 
their voices to those of the music group.

The guitarist above is Ralph Lecessi, the uncle of one of 
our novices, Sister Elena Pearce.



 

      The Lord called Sister 
Henry Lambert, SCC, to 
her eternal home on May 4, 
2018.  To say that Sr. Henry left 
a rich legacy is clearly an under-
statement. The community  of 
Williamsport, PA will not be the 
same due to her 38 years of 
Christ- like service to the poor.
      A Williamsport native, Sister’s 

compassionate spirit drove her to meet the daily needs of 
those in distress. Her outreach increased as her aware-
ness increased, and St. Anthony’s Center opened its doors 
on June 13, 1980 (feastday of St. Anthony of Padua). 
With many devoted volunteers, the Center provided hot 
meals to all those who daily came to its doors. Then, with 
the help of volunteer drivers, meals were delivered to the 
homebound. Later, clothing, housing and health services 
were added.
     The May 5, 2018  Williamsport Sun Gazette featured 
Sr. Henry.  Sr. Geralyn Haggerty, of Providence Place 
Convent stated: “She was an icon. . . feeding the poor, 
providing shelter for the least among us.”  Rev. John Man-
no, Diocese of Scranton, believed she was a “beacon of 
hope . . . all were welcome in her circle.”  Sr. Mary Edward 
Spohrer, SCC Provincial shared: “She had a gift for being 
creatively and boldly responsive to the needs of others.  
She lived the works of mercy with all her strength.” 
     

NativityMiguel Students Entertain Sisters
      Sr. Maria Angeline Weiss, 
a teacher at NativityMiguel 
School in Scranton, PA, invited 
three eighth grade students to 
share their traditional Nepalese 
dances with the Sisters of the 
Motherhouse. They performed 
in their native regalia with 
grace and enthusiasm. 
     Last year, the school intro-
duced after-school activities and 
the girls formed a cultural dance 
club. They learned and choreo-
graphed the dances  themselves.  

     The girls have at-
tended NativityMiguel 
since it opened in 
2015. Sr. Maria An-
geline explained that 
“the club is a way for 
them to express their 
culture and to enrich 
the school commu-
nity.”
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 Passaic Neighborhood Center for Women 

Marks Its 5th Anniversary
Her Legacy Lives On!

      
       The “We Care, We 
  Share” Committee of the 
  Church of Christ the King, 
  New Vernon, NJ, awarded
  the Passaic Neighborhood 
  Center for Women a grant to
  purchase new computers 
  and accessories.  (left)
  Committee member,
  Marianne Morris and 
  Pastoral Associate, Sister 
  Mary Joseph Schultz, (center)
  present the grant check to
  Sister Ann Marie Paul, 
  Director.

       Sister Gerardine    
  Tantsits, teaches English
  to two young women who 
  moved to Passaic, NJ, 
  from Peru.

        The Center marked its 
  5th anniversary on 
  September 24 at a dinner 
  with cultural food made by 
  the women of the Center.
       

     The Companions 
of Pauline of Nativity 
of Our Lord Parish, 
Monroe Township, 
went “over the top” 
with enough dona-
tions to supply the 
first floor bedrooms  
with new sheets, 
pillows, quilts and 
towels. They also 
arranged everything 
in their bedrooms 
so when the Sis-
ters entered, they 
had a wonderful 
surprise! We were 
most grateful for 
their generosity and 
thoughtfulness.
     To the many Companions who baked cookies and 
cakes, sent supplies, pushed wheelchairs, helped 
unpack, and just visited, we offer prayers of gratitude.  
We know we can count on volunteers to assist us with 
activities in the future.

Monroe Companions of Pauline 
Surprise Sisters
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On August 18th, our Sister Jubilarians celebrated 815 years of faithful service to God and His 
people: (front row) Sisters from Mallinckrodt Convent in Mendham, NJ: Sisters Dolores McKenna (80),  Helen Marie 
Cronin (75),  Pierre Koesters (80), Paula Marie Beiter (60), Theresa DiNunzio (70), Marietta DiNunzio (70)  (back row) Sis-
ters Rose William Fallon (60), Mary Annette Engel (60), Theresa Bower (50), Josine Glunk (60), Joanne Korn (60), Mary 
Clare Stopper (60) Williamsport, PA; Marisol Garcia (25) Uruguay-Argentina Region; and Maria Lan (25) Metuchen, NJ.

     Members of SCC congregational leadership and 
formators arrived in July, 2018 for hospitality at the 
Motherhouse and meetings at Villa Pauline Retreat and 
Spiritual Center. Our General Council from Paderborn, 
Germany and representatives from the United States, Chile, 
Uruguay-Argentina and the Philippines were present. Our 
visitors arrived in time to attend the Dedication and Blessing 
of our new Motherhouse.
     Pictured here with Bishop Arthur Serratelli are: (front 
row) Sisters Joanne Bednar, General Councilor; Maria Pia 
Rosales O., Provincial Superior, Chile; Maria de los Angeles 
Carrera, General Councilor; Maria del Rosario Castro, 
Superior General; Adalberta Mette, General Councilor; 
Angelika Blochwitz, Regional Superior, Germany.  (back 
row) Sisters DeSales Tonero, Treasurer General; Mary 
Edward Spohrer, Provincial Superior, USA East; Janice 
Boyer, Regional Superior, USA West; Maria Angelina 
Rivarola, Regional Superior, Uruguay-Argentina; Mary 
Dominic Kopitar, Secretary General.

Dear Friends,

     It certainly has been an 
exciting spring and summer 
for the Office of Mission 
Advancement. In June, we 
moved our office into the 
new Motherhouse and have 
settled in very well. 
     We welcome you to come by for a visit. Just 
call the Office of Mission Advancement’s new 
number at 973-230-5355 to set up a tour and 
learn more about the ongoing ministries and 
needs of the SCC’s.  
     We are also excited to let you know that you 
can now find expanded Weavings articles on our 
website at www.scceast.org by viewing the news 
feature on the right-hand side of the main page. 
If you have any questions about the information 
presented in Weavings or have ideas for an 
article, please give a call or send us an email.   
     We are blessed and grateful. Thank you for 
your continued generosity. Hope to see you soon!

Gratefully,
Casey Dolan
Associate Director of Mission Advancement

A Celebration of Fidelity and Loving Service

Villa Pauline and Motherhouse Host 
International Meetings
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Welcome to our New Home!
On August 4th one and all were welcomed into the new motherhouse!

Bishop Serratelli, assisted by 
Sr. Gale, blesses the Heritage 
Room and those awaiting 
Mass in the Chapel.

  Sr. Maria del Rosario and 
  Sr. Mary Irene offer 
  the gifts while Sr. Teresa Ann 
  presents the building plans.  

   Time Capsule and Cornerstone
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Sisters Mary Irene (left) and 
Joann Marie welcome visitors.

Sisters Margaret Dincher (left) 
and Mary Edward show off the 

Heritage Room.

Physical
Therapy

Dining
Room

For the glory of God!
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On August 4th one and all were welcomed into the new motherhouse!

Sister Mary 
Lawrence Cassidy, 
accompanied by 
Sister Romaine 
Niemeyer, explore 
the new dining 
room.

Sister Joann 
Marie Aumand 
shares a table 
with Sister 
Pierre Koesters.

Welcoming our 
eldest  -
Sister Mariette 
Janson.

The Sisters from 
Holy Family 
Convent in 
Danville, PA, 
traveled to 
Mendham in 
just one week. 
On arrival 
they each 
received a warm, 
sisterly welcome!
Sister Nicholas 
Campasano welcomes 
Sister Joseph Marie 
Germershausen
and Sister Rose 
William Fallon
arrives with the 
help of Sister 
Margaret 
Muchire.

Sisters Mary Irene (left) and 
Joann Marie welcome visitors.

Sister Mary Amata leads a 
tour of the new building.

Library

Community
Room

Meal
Service
Area

The Holy Family 
Statue from Dan-
ville found a home 
in the new Chapel.

For the glory of God!




